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Dh Whot exta funcfrons does the
Ew 5oA offer over lB predecessor?
MC:A balanced inputviathe preamp
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or poweramp direct, seria[ bus and

remote operation of other Evolution
5o products, ptusa software update
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path. ltalso has bypassabletone and
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balance controls, an optional FM/AM
radio modute and the newdisplay.
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This isthe firsttime Creekhas used
Sanken STD-o3 thermal tracking

powertransistors. Theyaltowthe
idte currentto trackvery quicklywith
temperature changes and together
with high open loopgain,lowoutput
impedance and high-peakoutput
currentthe amp sounds more powerful
than its 5oWspecsuggests. The
amp atso uses Creek'sfavoured

low-impedance, multi-capacitor
techniques, combinedwith a high
currenttoroidaI mains transformer.
The preamp uses aJapan Radio Corp

integrated device, which has excellent
performance and relativety [ow cost.

ONTEST
AsCreek's Evolution linecontinuesto,
wel[, evolve so does its performance,
This Evolution 5oAwi[[ replace
Evolution 2, and although it's rated
a slightly lower 55Wi Sohm it
delivers a fu[zx64W8ohm

amp/speakersystem

responsewill

in
native

not vary significantlywith swlngs
speaker lmpedance. The
response ofthe amplifier, however,
has a gentle treble roll-offamounting
to a mere -o.zdB/2okHz
-3.8dB/rookHz into
This is also the first Creekamp

untilclipplng, the5oAs distortion is

very consistent from o.oo3 at lwto
o.oo2olo at the rated 5oWthrough
bass and midnnge, though there's
almost inevitably an increase at high
frequencies, reachingo.o35olo at
zokHz/roW. Thanks to the digitatty
govemed volume control, channel
balance isatigttto.ordBatlW

the
at
stitl
outto
and
zxrooW/4ohm with momentary
8ohm.
to
increases to 85W, i55W, 245W and
featurebalanced inputsand, in afully
295Winto 8,4,2 and rohm loads
underdynamic, musiclike conditions. balanced system,theA-wtdS/N ratio output(re.5oomVin)whllestereo
The output impedance is almost a
amounts to 89dB (re. odBllU), hum and sepantion is rTodB through the
flat o.o4ohm from zoHz-zokHz so the noise iust -8odBV (o.rmV). Right up midnnge and 6odB at 2okHz. Ptl
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We have not compromised the

performance of this amp in anywayto
save cost orto add newtechnotogy.

Thetone controts are not an addition;

theyare

a

giftfrom

IRC

astheyare

bundled with their excellentvolume/
preamp chip. ln oroutofcircuit, the

distortion remainsthe same. Butthere
are bound to be subtle changes, dueto
the additional circuitry, so the user can
choseto switch them off completelyfor
the most transparent performance.
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bouncy bit of early eighties reggae but wins
prizes in the smoothness stakes - Des
Connor wouldn't like it - but the Creek
the most of it without dwelling on
recording's brightness. Conversely cue
Solsbury Hill from Peter Gabriel and that
muddy sounding seventies rock
doesn't hide its light under a bushel, the
being just searching enough to really pull

recording out.
Such delicary of touch and lack of intrinsic
colouration is a rare thing to have in an
amplifier of this price, and takes you beyond

the position where you're always making
excuses. It was happy as Larry driving the
f3,500 Spendor speakers and took a step up
and tried even harder when stuck on the end
of an f7,000 dCS Debussy DAC. Yet feed it the
balanced oulput from a €600 Audiolab M-DAC
a pair of f400 Acoustic Energy 301 speakers
and it's almost as much fun. Likewise, this
amp's innate balance makes it a joy with a
wide range of music; there's no sense of its
failings flattering one O?e of programme
material over another. From Mozart to
Morrissey it's game.

ft o dineb destgn or tlOS Eft

It's a discrete transistor using bi-polar

Darlington powertransistors, with
buitt-in thermal feedback sensors.

Norma[[g in a Class AB design,
thermal sensor is fitted to the
heatsink, which is farfrom the hottest
part of the transistor it'stryingto
control.This can causes a lagin
response, meaningthe bias may not
always be correct. These transistors

a

achieve very good performance and

arevirtually unburstable.
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One sign of an excellent amplifier is
how agnostic it is to the music it is
asked to play The Creek didn't care
one jot about whether it was drilling
out classic heavy rock, and mooching
along to the seductive strains of
Donald Byrd's Streetlady. This is a
beautiful slice of early 1970s rare
groove/jazz funk, released on Blue
Note records (that says it all). The
Evolution 50A showed its innate
musicaliql setting up a wide and
deep soundstage (ust as you'd expect
from a classic analogue recording)
and locating all the instruments
within, with a high level of precision.
It was controlled alright, but not
controlling, and allowed the music to
breathe a natural and organic way.
This is a great strength of the Cyms

other amplifiers costing up to twice
its price, it is mortal like the rest of
us. In absolute terms, the Evolution
50A lacks some bass heft low
frequencies are decently srrong and
nicely taut, but there's no sense that
any sort ofiron fist is in action. At
high levels and on crescendos, when
things get really complex and there's
a lot of things being asked of the
amplifier's power transistors and
supply you begin to hear its fallibility
Genesis' The Squonk impressed with
its vivid low-level detailing, but when
Phil Collins got going with his pan
rolls and vocal contortions, you could
sometimes catch the Evolution 50A
blinking. Nothing nasty or dramatic
mind you, just a subtle loosening and
lightening of bass, reminding one

somethingthat is very ctean and
open, which doesn't fa[[ into the trap of being
overly analytical or matter-of-fact sounding
Here we have

just as
capable and offered up a little extra
6a, but the Creek proved

detail and a brighte4 more airy
soundstage to boot.
Why then would you ever need to
spend more than its €700 asking
price if it's so blameless in the great
scheme of amplifier things? Well, of
course it's not a universal panacea
and while it will trouble a number of
Ihe OIED display
and backlit buttons
make this . beauty

www.hiflcholce.co.uk

that's it's only a 50 watter after all.
Likewise, transparent as the
Evolution 50A is considering its
modest retail price, it can't quite
project the magnificent recorded
acoustics that you get from some
top-notch classical recordings.
An Esoteric SACD of Mozan's
fantastic Prano Concerto No.20
(Curzon, English Chamber
Orchestra) was an arresting listen,
the Creek showing immaculate
breeding by remaining so subtle and
composed, but there was a slightly
diffuse feei to the placement of
individual instruments, and a sense
of muddle right at the back of the
concert hall- there was less
atrnosphere to the proceedings than
you'd expect from a truly top-flight
amplifier. This recording in particular
is one of the best I've heard, so it's a
tough test for any amp, let alone one
as modesdy priced as the Creek.

ll{ THE RED corner
isthe fSoo Pioneer
A7o - atypically
Japanesedesign,
it is festooned with
knobs and buttons,
most useful of which
is the USB digitat

input. lt'sso solid
thataChallenger
tankwould drive
around ratherthan
overit, andthe
finish isbetterthan
some roo

gnnd

sportscars. Sonica[[y
it's big and strong
with lotsof power.

Whilethe Evo 5oA
can't competewith
allthis, ultimately it
is a more satisrying
listen. Tonally it is
more neutral, it has
more finesse and
subtle [ow-level

detailing, and strings
rhythmstogether
in a more oryanic,
believableway,
ln the blue comer
is the f75o Cyrus
6a, which sits on the
opposite extreme.
Bycomparison,
the (reekis much
more powerful and
physical sounding,
the 6a offering
less grunt and an

In the everyday scheme of things,
howeve6 these aren't seriously going
to put you off the Creek, as its
general quality of sound is so high
for a sub-f 1,000 amplifier, Moreove4
it hides its tracl$ brilliantly so even
when you're pushing it a little too
hard, asking a touch too much from
it, it displays grace under pressure.
Pretty much any sort of music you
play comes out in a satisfyingly
rhlthmic way with oodles of detail
and surprising finesse.

Conclusion
One of the very best sounding
amplifiers on sale at or near its price,
the Creek Evolution 50A also offers
analogue radio and (later) DAC
options, plus the full smash of
facilities from tone controls to a rather
handypush-on mute function from
the volume control. Build is decent,
finish is fine and that OLED display is
nice to have, too. Indeed, it seems like
Creek has methodically gone round

and engineered out anything that
reviewers like me might object to.
Sonically superb, impressively
specified and decently screwed
togethe4 there's nothing not to like
here. As such, it should be right at
the top ofyour audition list. That's
progress for you! o

obviouslyweaker

lfs also iust
little more diffuse

bass.
a

across the midband,

lackingthe incision
and transparency
ofthe Creek But
the Cyrus is more
musical in the way it
goes about things;

everysongseemsto
have a fraction more
rhythmic urgency.
There's not much
in it, and the extra
bass powerthe
Creekhas often more
than compensates.
Ultimatety, though,

either ofthese two

offeringwillhave
yourtoes tapping!
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BUIID QUATITY

TEATUKES

Lll(E Detailed, musical
sound; reasonably
powerful; flexible;

wellmade
DISUIG: Nothingatatl
giventhe price
WESAY:The classofthe
affordable integrated
amplif ier fi eld, this new
Creek deserves to succeed
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